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A puppet show at Ichabod Wednesday at 11 am and 1 pm will feature puppets made by FTU students. A freshman at FTU, will be the puppeteer. The show is sponsored by the Village Players. Students may participate in an arts and crafts workshop from 11 am to 4 pm at Ichabod. Materials will be available. More experimental movies will be shown at 7:30 pm at Ichabod.

Guitarist Jeff Arthur and his friends from the University of South Florida will perform at 11 am and noon Thursday in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Village Center. Also at 11 am in the Village Center.

(Continued on Page 8)

Millican Tours Ashes, Pledges Reforestation

By Tim Tunlin

The whole thing makes me sick all over," President Millican said while standing in the shade of the forest surrounding the FTU campus. Last Tuesday Dr. Millican toured the area consumed by a sweeping fire which came within yards of the Engineering Building. The tour was conducted by C. Hicks, FTU grounds superintendent.

For hundreds of yards the only color seen in the previously impassable brush was black. On one hilltop bushes were charcoal skeletons and the ground was sand and ash. In another area, weeds were scorched and some of the tops of the brown pine trees for the green signs that would reveal which might live and which would die.

"Fire is like a lot of other things," said the President. "In summer fire is neutral. It is only when too well controlled that it can do more harm than it is good for." In this case the advantage it can be. A man's temper can be a great asset at times, but it can also destroy him, as well as others around him. It all depends on how he controls it."

"In six weeks we'll be able to tell how the trees remaining after the fire will do," said Hicks. "Most of the palmettos were killed, and in about three or four years the brush will be as thick as a thick, ever. He said that the trees will take 15 to 20 years to grow back. In 500 acres of FTU land, almost one-third of the entire campus, was destroyed by the fire. Hicks estimated that each acre carries about 100 trees. That's 50,000 pine trees."

Last fall FTU officials had the Florida Forestry Service come to

(Continued on Page 8)

Folk Festival's Variety "Endless"

By Beth Weilenman

There were songs of parodies — a recurring song for the Knox Kahn and a line on country-gospel disc jockeys. There were old folk songs, including the classic "Greenfield." There were songs written formally by the Beatles and Peggy Lee, and some instrumental movie themes. There were new songs written and sung by Will McLean about the rich Florida Folk Festival April 2 on the campus north of the Village.

There were songs of parodies — a recurring song for the Knox Kahn and a line on country-gospel disc jockeys. There were old folk songs, including the classic "Greenfield." There were songs written formally by the Beatles and Peggy Lee, and some instrumental movie themes. There were new songs written and sung by Will McLean about the rich Florida Folk Festival April 2 on the campus north of the Village.
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There were songs of parodies — a recurring song for the Knox Kahn and a line on country-gospel disc jockeys. There were old folk songs, including the classic "Greenfield." There were songs written formally by the Beatles and Peggy Lee, and some instrumental movie themes. There were new songs written and sung by Will McLean about the rich Florida Folk Festival April 2 on the campus north of the Village.
Future Editorials

Judge Calley Objectively

Public opinion and its power to influence has been so strong lately that many Americans are changing their minds about the verdict of the Calley trial.

It started with letters, wires, and telegrams to President Nixon and state legislatures. It has gone on for months. The American people have not accepted the verdict of the trial, let alone what actually happened in My Lai.

A large majority of the American people believe that four out of five Americans are in favor of seeing Calley released for good. That's the way it is now, but the real impact of public opinion has yet to be felt.

The public has made Calley a hero. He is obviously a scapegoat, but he is far from a hero. The public's desire to see Calley released is based on the impression that he is innocent, or that the justice or injustice in bringing the case to trial.

We should not attempt to determine Calley's guilt or innocence, but the justice or injustice in bringing the case to trial. Should Calley be pursued for murder in time of war?

An intelligent human being, must be seen as one of the greatest farces in American procedure. Right to know our high schools aren't teaching or even have classes on revolutionary ideas as the few people who deem this article worth reading.

We should remember that there is a war going on. He should alone what actually happened in My Lai.

It seems these educators, representing such groups as the Klan, the American Nazi Party, the Black Student Union, the American Nazi Party, are interested in denominating young adults.

Calley Objectively

The American people are interested in determining the right to vote in student elections, a cleansing of the physical plant. That's the word from the campus radio station.

All letters must be withheld on request. Address must have done to their environment. That's the word from the campus radio station.
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Letters To The Editor

Visitor Injust?

Dear Editor:

On Monday, April 5, 1971, the Black Student Union of FTU was surprised by an unexpected visitor from Jamaica. Her name was Vanda Richards, and she carries the title of Press Secretary for the Minister of Trade and Industry of Jamaica.

A former journalist, Vanda came to Florida to visit her cousins and decided to drop in on the Black Student Union. Nondescripts to say, those who met her were quite impressed by her unique dress, easy smile, and philosophies. To accompany her, Vanda left the bookstore and continued her tour through the rest of the Library Building.

We had a chance to interview her later and when I learned of the incident, we inquired about the bookstore, C&A Printing. Maybe this incident was considered happen and insignificant to many, but there are some who can relate this incident to the American Social Classes and can see the tremendous injustices which they have done to each other.

Undoubtedly, there aren't many people like Vanda Richards, but if we're to prosper as as a university we have to change all of our ideas and philosophies, and get ourselves, "do something really matter." Department of Public Safety

Black Student Union

Ed. Note: Discrimination is where you find it.
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Ticket Voting

They call it a demonstration.

Pegasus Pilots members of the art department are with all due respect to the...expression by such..

Somebody was...and the painted and constructed some of the two and you call it a Birth March.

If artists create their works before the public they call it a...and the Simpson amendment, so the elections be as they have always been at Tech, no, and the...the March pass, 15 yes, five no, and one abstention. The Simpson amendment then passed, with the changes, 18 yes, one no, and two abstentions.

The actual bill was discussed briefly, and Senator Simpson, who introduced the bill the work before, asked for a waiver of rules, to keep him from having to read the entire bill. The Senate printed him the advantage, and the bill was discussed; but action was not taken, as the floor moved to discuss before the question was called.

There were few requests for the meeting to be closed from the floor, but four of the requests were turned down by a vote. The meeting went around one and a half hours overtime.

The meeting was not acted upon, new bills to grant an extra $800 to the Miss FTU Pageant, to revise a students' amendment for the senate, to create aedited...student for the senate, to govern the allotment of...students fund to student clubs, and to appropriate $100 for the Florida Gators. Byrd Brownell said he would have to prosecute all...Senator Simpson submitted his amendment to Simpson's amendment. The bill, which...introduced the bill to the senate which would provide for the $500 cost of the materials. The same day the bill was introduced it was approved unanimously.

With all due respect to the SDS, it will be a tough march to beat. So far Dr. Walter Gauld, a professor in the FTU art department, has painted and constructed some of his work which will be mounted on baby carriages and wheeled along in the march. Brownell has planned to weld a full-size swing set to two bicycles and make a traveling playground for those who wish to listen.

Canceled is the key word for the hour-long demonstration starting at 11 am. Besides the prepared art, anyone who wishes to join may do so by painting a sign while marching or just step in at any time just because it's there. At the end of the march a pro-birth manifesto will be read out in front of the Administration Building. If painting picture signs are out of style, the marchers will be able to paint moving baby carriages mounted with plywood boards. Brownell has said that some...Blames the...sentiments will don paper suits and allow themselves to be painted while walking, and hopes some of...FTU officials. If all goes as planned then students from the department of instructional media will film the proceedings and will show the events on the night of April 25.

Students Voice Opinions On William Calley Verdict

A poll of some FTU students showed that considerable favoritism towards Lt. William Calley in his recent court-martial is present on campus. Campus opinion followed the nation-wide trend of eight-to-one in favor of Calley. Most of the statements attributed innocence of murder to the belief that Calley was "doing his duty.

Ray Hopper, a senior in the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, felt, "the trial is a farce. Calley was sent over there to do a job, and did it, and then was persecuted for doing it."

Ron Oliver, a senior in social sciences, said, "The trial should never have taken place. I was stationed in Vietnam at the same time as Calley and I can tell you, My Lai wasn't an isolated incident. It is absurd to hand one man for the blunder of a nation."

Patrice Stover, a senior in visual arts education, also echoed Hand's, a sophomore in education: "If Calley is prosecuted, then they would have to prosecute all the...every soldier that was ever there..." Who should take the blame for the Calley trial? My Lai. "Somebody has to stand at fault," said Richard Van Dyne, "and I think that the Army should take the blame."

A jeans, a natural science major, blames the "system": "According to the American people and thinks Calley should have been prosecuted. "People think that just because he is an American that he's excused from his actions. America is a great nation for running behind the underdog, his guilt or innocence being almost irrelevant."

Probably the best summary of student sentiment of the Calley trial comes from David Holt, a freshman in natural sciences, who said simply, "Bah, humbug."

Campus Glances

Are you looking for truth? Come to the Christian Bible Study on Thursday, at 6:21 at 11 pm.

Quality Work

Licensed & Bonded

Free Estimates

Surfboards with Sails

"Hang Ten on the Wind!"

We now have a new shipment of Surfboards with Sails.

Come in and see our display model and 15 minute film on this new exciting sport.

Fridays 6-8 pm.

Postgraduate Shop

111 East Pine, (6 block north of I-Drive)

BAJA

ORLANDO
The Staff of 'N Such column, including copies of pictures which can be purchased from the FuTuRe, can be of great value to club historians. All campus organizations are invited to make use of the column.

'Stuff 'N Such is a column designed for FTU club news. Any campus club is welcome to submit articles by noon on the Tuesday before the desired publication date. These articles may include announcements of a club's formation, meeting times, officer elections, and any activities the club has scheduled, on or off campus.

Also, occasional pictures of selected club activities will be taken to be used in the column if a club is planning an activity that they feel merits a picture, they may request one from Mary Anna Jackson, Staff 'N Such column, in the FuTuRe office, Att 118.

Picture requests should be made a week in advance to ensure that they will get into the issue immediately following the event.

The Men's Residence Association (MRA) will be holding elections for president Wednesday, April 12. Any male resident who would like to run for this position may see David Andrews in C-138 or Arthur Lightfoot in C-137.

If a student has an MRA pole and has not paid the rental fee for the spring quarter, the pole will be collected.

MRA meetings are open to all residents. They are held in C-138 at 10 pm Monday nights.

AQUA KNIGHTS

The constitution of the Aqua Knights was officially approved by Student Government last Tuesday. At the meeting of the club and scuba diving club the following officers were elected: Bruce Bob Fidday, president; Bruce Garlzer, vice president; Gordon Lightfoot, secretary; and Jeff Uorns, treasurer.

The club will consist of totally going out, Thursday, April 18, and opening up the entire FTU from 12:15 to 1:30 to the entrance of FTU. This is an overall length of approximately 0.5 miles.

ENDOEVG SPORT CENTER Inc.

5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
273-3373

(Across from Highway Patrol Station)
Central Florida's Largest
 Aqua Lung Dealership & Pro Shop

Day, Night, & Private Classes
All Equipment Furnished
National & International Certification Offered
For Info Call:
Jim Hollis at 273-3373
On Site Instructor
In Florida

Authorized Dealers For
U.S. DIVERS
DABON
SWIM MASTER
& OTHER BRANDS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
- 24 hr. Air Fill Service
- Complete Service & Rental

What is Life?

LIFE is laughing at a new joke.
LIFE is knowing that no matter how old or young you are, there is someone who will listen to your rap.
LIFE is hearing about a big drug bust in Winter Park.
LIFE is a Black cat telling you you can't begin to understand why he resents you.
LIFE is getting hurt for being honest.
LIFE is a red-neck cop knocking your teeth out.
LIFE is hearing your favorite song on the radio.

But there is more to life than just music.

If Music is only one thing you can relate to, you're probably not a WOLF listener.

WOLF 95

The Panhellenic Board of FTU has scheduled Informal Spring Rush to include the following dates: registration, April 12 and 13 and from 9 am to 3 pm in the Dean of Women's Office; parties are from April 18 through April 19 at each sorority's discretion; and, bids are after 3 pm on Monday, April 19. All girls that are full time students in good standing with the university are strongly urged to participate as there will not be another rush until January 1972.

Panhellenic will hold a workshop on Saturday, April 9, for all sororities on campus. This workshop will begin at 9 pm in the Multi Purpose Room.

Panhellenic funded fifteen national sorority sisters on Tuesday, March 10, for informal rushing purposes. Each sister presented her own program to the nationals after the opening which included a song and a speech by Dean Sarchet about national organizations.

What is Life? is a new concise, fascinating reference book that goes beyond facts and figures. The Guide's format makes it easy to see the patterns of American history as they emerged and put the events of our past into perspective.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA would like to take this opportunity to announce that it has accepted an engagement of brother Tim (Howe) Batchelor to Lauren Grandin. All the brothers offer their congratulations and best wishes on the occasion.

Last Saturday the associate members (pledges) of Tim’s party hosted a little sister’s party at the McGibbon’s. The sisters were present to extend their congratulations to their favorite brothers and pledge brothers. The event was held at Lloyd Richardson’s house. The event was covered by the Lambda Chi Alpha Photo Club. The event was a success and all the brothers and pledges are looking forward to the day when they will be initiated into the Lambda Chi family.

On April 15th, Lambda Chi Alpha will be involved in the Egg Roll festivities at the Student Government Association’s Egg Roll event. The Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges will be present to extend their congratulations to the Lambda Chi Alpha sisters for their efforts.

On Sunday, April 16th, the Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges will be present at the Lambda Chi Alpha family gathering at the Richardson’s house. This event will be attended by the Lambda Chi Alpha alumni and the Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges.

Lambda Chi’s Chris Wilson shows that the male of the species can also enjoy fun and entertainment. Lambda Chi’s Chris Wilson looks on approvingly at William models dressed in H.E.S. Fashion show in the MP Room.

In their Sunday afternoon gathering for the local alumni on April 1, the PTU chapter of Alpha Kappa Delta has announced today the selection of candidates for the next term’s student government. The candidates are listed below:

- **Secretary-Treasurer:** David Smith
- **Vice-President:** Sarah Johnson
- **President:** Emily Cooper

The candidates have been selected based on their performance in the previous semester. The candidates will be introduced to the students at the Lambda Chi Alpha family gathering on Sunday, April 16th.

The Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges are looking forward to the day when they will be initiated into the Lambda Chi family.

---

**Sorority of the Week:**

**Lambda Chi Alpha**

**Lambda Chi Alpha** is proud to announce that they have won the sorority award for collecting money for Lily Day with the Easter Seal Society. The sisters were happy that they could contribute to a good cause.

The Lambda Chi Alpha sisters would like to extend their congratulations to the Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges for their efforts.

---

**Voting Rights of Students**

**BULLETIN - FTU Orlando**

The Student Government of Florida Tech announced today the announcement of today’s election of candidates for the next term’s student government. The candidates are listed below:

- **Secretary-Treasurer:** David Smith
- **Vice-President:** Sarah Johnson
- **President:** Emily Cooper

The candidates have been selected based on their performance in the previous semester. The candidates will be introduced to the students at the Lambda Chi Alpha family gathering on Sunday, April 16th.

The Lambda Chi Alpha brothers and pledges are looking forward to the day when they will be initiated into the Lambda Chi family.

---

**Fashionable Socks**

**SHIPMENTS**

- **Sizes:** 36 - 48
- **Reg and Long**

**FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS**

**Fashion Shoes**

- **Sizes:** 6 - 12
- **Reg and Long**

**FREE ALTERATIONS**

**Fashion-Colored Socks**

---

**It's Greek to Me!**

**HIS**

- **Store For Men**
- **的良好为了EASTER**
- **SPECIAL**
- **Sizes:** 36 - 48
- **Reg and Long**

---

**Slacks**

- **H.I.S. MALE LEVI'S**
- **CAMPUS HUBBARD**
- **Double Knits**
- **Denim and Woot**
- **Charcoal and Black**
- **Over 3,000 pairs**

**Sizes:** 28 - 50

**FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS**

---

**SHIRTS by YAN HUSEN and H.I.S.**

**Patterns:** Floral

- **Sizes:** 36 - 50

**SHIRTS by YAN HUSEN and H.I.S.**

**Patterns:** Floral

**Sizes:** 36 - 50

---

**Winter Park Mall**

---

---
By Mike Colles

The winning streak now stands at three for the FTU Tennis Knights. A testament to Stetson University's tennis program, the Knights have been successful in their matches against their opponents.

For FTU coach, Dr. Alexander Wood, believes that Stetson has moved up in the rankings because of the new facilities and coaching staff. The team has been working hard to improve their ranking and they are confident in their ability to compete at the national level.

In other news, the FTU Tennis team is preparing for the upcoming match against the University of South Florida. The team is looking forward to the challenge and is determined to come out on top.

The FTU Tennis team continues to thrive under the guidance of their dedicated coach and the support of their fans.

### FTU Tennis

#### Results by Match

- **Crouse, Blake:** 6-0, 6-0
- **Kuchar, James:** 6-1, 6-2
- **Hussey, Taylor:** 6-2, 6-4

#### Match Breakdown

- **First Set:**
  - Crouse, Blake vs. Kuchar, James: 6-0, 6-0
  - Hussey, Taylor vs. Crouse, Blake: 6-2, 6-4

- **Second Set:**
  - Hussey, Taylor vs. Crouse, Blake: 6-2, 6-4

- **Conclusion:**
  - FTU successfully defeated the University of South Florida, 10-2.

### Upcoming Matches

- **April 15:** FTU vs. Rollins College
- **April 22:** FTU vs. University of Tampa

The FTU Tennis team is looking forward to these upcoming matches and is confident in their ability to perform at their best.

---

For more information on the FTU Tennis team and their upcoming matches, please visit the official website or follow them on social media.

---

### Contact Information

- **Office:** Stetson University, 1240 University Ave, DeLand, FL 32743
- **Phone:** 386-822-8222

---

*All images and videos are courtesy of FTU Tennis.*
Summer Camp is Planned

Summer Sports Camp Offered to Youngsters

Through the sponsorship of the College of Education and the Continuing Education Departments, FTU will conduct its First Annual Sports Day Camp for children ranging in age from five to 12 years old.

Under the directionship of Associate Professor Richard Hunter, the summer sports program will offer a professional instruction in swimming and diving, basketball, football, soccer, tennis, wrestling, golf, and baseball. Assisting Hunter in the instruction phase will be Intramural Director Kenneth Renner, Wrestling; Coach Gerald Gregley, Basketball; Coach Eugene Clark, and Don Toy Oland and John Powell from the Department of Education.

The summer camp will start June 21 and will run through July 30. It will be divided into three sessions. The first starts June 21 and ends July 2. The second session begins July 5 and runs through July 16. July 19 marks the beginning of the third session which runs through July 30. The Monday through Friday classes begin every day at 9 am and ends at 12 pm. Each daily class session will be divided into three periods involving different sport activities. These periods run from 9 am — 9:50 am, 10 am — 10:50 am, and 11 am — 11:50 am. All sports equipment and facilities will be oriented on campus and will include the football and soccer playing fields, the olympic-sized pool, the baseball diamond, tennis courts and the air conditioned Physical Education Building.

The children attending the camp will be divided into three groups according to age. The Juniors will be the five, six and seven year olds, the Intermediates will include the eight and nine year olds, and the Seniors will be the ten, eleven and twelve year olds.

Fees will be determined by the number of students per family and by the session in which the student attends. For one student attending the first session the cost is $80. The second session is $120, and the third session is $160. All families interested in the camp, a price-reduction is offered. Students are required to bring their own tennis shoes, shorts, T-shirts, baseball gloves, swimming trunks, and lunch money should they decide to eat at the Village Dining Hall be fore leaving.

Any boy or girl students between the ages of 6 and 12 who are interested in attending the FTU camp this summer can pick up registration information in Mr. Hunter's office or in room 102 in the Physical Education Building. The application deadline is May 19. For further information on the camp, contact Mr. Hunter at 275-2579.

Determined Goldsox — FTU First baseman for the FTU Goldsox, Vic Spotts (Background) in the Physical Education Building.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Ten girls attended the first team practice of the FTU Women's Intramural Tennis Club. Due to extreme wind the practice was unsuccessful. The next scheduled practice is Tuesday, April 13, at 4 pm. All interested girls are asked to attend for further information call Mr. Alexander Wood at extension 2316.

Goldsox Win 1, Lose 1, in St. Pete Doubleheader
FTU's Goldsox split a doubleheader with St. Petersburg Junior College last Saturday. Bill Parham went the distance in the first game that was won by FTU, 9-2. The Knights dropped the nightcap by a score of 3-0.

Goldsox won the first game in one run in the third inning with a triple, and two in the fourth. FTU's shortstop Tim Gillis led off first inning and twice in the sixth to take a 4-3 lead. Junior Pitcher Bill Parkham looked determined to win game played against St. Petersburg Junior College last Saturday. The Goldsox won the first game of the doubleheader 5-4. The Knights lost the second game 9-2. (Photo by Chuck Seithel).

Saturday, the Goldsox won the first game of the doubleheader 5-4. The Knights lost the second game 9-2. (Photo by Chuck Seithel).

you may look and see one we look and see many do not change for us come as you are the individual man

rush TAU KAPPA EPSILON
TAURUS: to remember who your friends are.

by John the Good

For Monday, April 12

IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
In order to be fair to your friends, tell him that of them to save
least 20 feet from you today. The stars are not clear about exactly
what's going to happen, but I wouldn't want to be near you when
it does. Pay off bad debts in the am. Don't let people remember
you.

AQUARIUS:
Your annual love will be the death of you, your dog. Only you
and I know what I'm talking about, and I can't paint it. How are you
doing? Can't you sleep at night? Incidentally, how did you get
to her to keep quiet for that long?

ARIES: legends about the Okeechobee will speak about the relationship of
your flesh, let alone pick it on.

Libra:
Whatever that joke you pulled on your boyfriend was, he didn't like it.
"Don't worry, though, the rogue wasn't that bad." He's been
scorpio:
A natural disaster will befoul the air very closely to you. You
will be blinded. You, in fact, will be completely engulfed by a
sudden and terrible to

AGITATORS:
Last week's date is not a true
blonde. You can check this by
writing until the roots bleed
in, or by ripping her clothes
off when you are last in the
Administration Building. Don't let
her convince you, however. She will
be going to drop you next week

Cancer:
To make friends, you need to keep the peace.

Capricorn:
A storm will explode about you today. You will be blinded. My
father used to say that this was an
usually a great day anyway. Incidentally, your mind has been warped since
childhood. Avoid those in authority.

FOLK FESTIVAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Will McLean has the nickname
"Buddy" McLean. He is a local
good friend. He has learned Florida
legends about the Okeechobee Flood, hermit Kush Houston and the
man who was to be the first "Pants" man in Florida. He was
called the "Pantsman." Using classical music, he has written a
legend to music. Poetry by him
has been turned to music by Paul
Champion is being considered for
the O. Henry award.
Terri Bailey sings duets with
Elihu Congress, and has written

much of the material they do
together, such as "Slimmin' Daughter" and "Maidsen's Lament.
"They also sang "Margaret and the Dutchman," about two old people
whose love is still strong.

Millenarian Tours
(Continued from Page 1)

The campus and scrapes off 66 new Greeks. Some of them worked,
explained Hicks, but because of the high wind and the breaks were
useless. He said that firemen were afraid that the fire was strong
enough to leap across Aladya Trail.

President Millman said that a
rough survey will be taken to see
approximately where buildings and
pavements locate in the burned-out areas
will be constructed in the future, so
that the area is reseeded
will go and build on the old
site. They will probably shoot you.

As a matter of fact, will be afraid that the fire was strong
enough to leap across Aladya Trail.

President quotas an Old
return. Quoted who said, "We will
go and build on the old site.
We can't go and build on the old site.
We will probably shoot you.

ICHABOD RETURNS
(Continued from Page 1)

Engineering Auditorium, Dr. Baxter
will speak about the relationship of
writing to creativity as he
discusses the invention of
poetry. The chemistry displays
will be shown on Thursday. A series of one-act plays
produced by the Village Players, will be at Ichabod at 8 p.m.
These plays are student-written, directed and produced works.
Byrd Brownell, an FTU senior
from Mainland, and Dr. Walter
cited the area around the
College Village Center is the ground north
of the Village Center area.

It is not too late already. Try Elizabeth Corrigan, and has written from Maitland, and Dr. Walter
Brown cited the area around the
College Village Center is the ground north
of the Village Center area.

MERICAN: you are really only
"The Business College display begins Tuesday, April 19, and
Leslie Barrabasmini, chairman of the music department,
will present creative piano works at 1 p.m
by using notes and chords given
in the auditorium.

William O'Connor, academic
vice president of Lake City Junior
College and editor of the "Creative Notebook," will discuss and
demonstrate the roadblocks to
creativity at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, April 21, at Ichabod.
Experimental models will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

An art auction at 11 a.m will offer
culptures, paintings and other art
to benefit for the FTU Foundation, which will receive
a percentage of the sales. Richard
Cornell of instructional media will be the auctioneer of the student
artwork. After the auction, from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., a workshop for
elementary school students will be
presented to feature local
elementary students and the methods used
in the use of art materials. Real
Beard, assistant professor of
three-time National Book Award
winner will speak on creativity and
his writing at 8:15 pm in the Science
Auditorium.

A summary of the creativity program may be in the form of a
movie at 8:15 pm in the Science
Auditorium, presented by the
"Maiden's Lament." If completed,
the film will be a student-produced
review of the program.

BULLETIN

The investigation of the origin of
the fires which swept through much
of the FTU campus is still being
carried out by the arson
investigator of the Union Park Fire
Department and a detective with the Orange Co. of FTU and will be
completed.

The Union Park investigator reports that his department does have
some suspects under consideration
but will be limited to the case of
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid." If completed, the
film will be a student-produced
review of the program.

Dr. Ronald E. Serfoss
Optometrist
ANNOUNCER OF THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR
THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY

JENNINGS BUILDING
3204 ALOMA AVENUE
WINTER PARK, FLA. 32789

BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 464-1904

No Party Terrors, Says SA Official
The patio area in front of the Administration Building has been
eliminated as a location for student entertainment such as concerts,
speakers and festivals.

The idea of party entertainment has been proposed by faculty and
students alike. According to W. Rex Brown, acting president for student
affairs, the patio is part of the area that will be maintained for academic purposes.
Brown cited the area around the
library and the Administration Building as academic areas.

The current location of student entertainment sponsored by the Village
is the ground north of the Village Center. According to Wanda Russell, program director of
the Village Center, the patio would be an ideal location for top
seasons and speakers. It is centrally located, a natural gathering place and "an
architecturally beautiful area." Mrs. Russell is satisfied with the location
of festivals and concerts, however.

"The location is the best we have and the music can be heard over the campus.

Campus Glances

Rechief the life of a
southern gentleman.

Come and meet the Brothers and
find out about our Rush Party

What Makes A Pike?
The same thing that makes a man

ALPHA KAPPA PI FRATERNITY*

is now enlisting charter members.
Last chance to join.

Rush Smoker for all Interested
Male Students next Tuesday.
April 13, 1971 at 11 am in GCB 115.

_We are recognized and affiliated by the Pi Kappa Alpha National Office and are
petitioning in April for full FTU campus recognition.